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AN INFINITE DIMENSIONAL ANALOGUE OF R.S. VAHGA'S LEMWk 
Ivo lftREK, Praha 
1. Introduction. 
The purpose of this note Is a generalization cf the 
following lemma of R.S. Varga and some of i t s consequences. 
Let S be the class of square matrices B , for which » 
the following conditions hold* 
(a) B i s nonnegative C-ftj;.*, ) = E> & &, where 9 
denotes the null-matrix and <b%j, * 0 • 
(b) B i s irreducible and convergent, i . e . f> (&) < 1, 
where <p(&) i s the spectral .radius of B . 
(c) B i s symmetric. 
For B € S , put B - Lft -}• LB , where LR i s a 
s t r i c t l y lower triangular matrix and LB and Lfi are con-
jugated. 
Lemma ( [ 7 ] , p. 118)." If B « S , put 
AB(*) - e*Lb+ ** L
r
B + r l f 
where I i s the identity matrix and ec ? y are nonnegative 
numbers; then 
p CA^CoC,)) g p CAB (cox)) 
for 0 £ oOj 6 oOx . Moreover, i f 
<p(AB C*,)) < p (AB(*t)) 
for some particular values U m oO, £ <x,% f then i t i s true 
for a l l 0 & oc^ < aC2 -
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Let y be a real Hilbert apace and X i t s complex 
extension* The inner product in X i s an obvious exten-
sion of the inner product in y . Itt(X:9<yu) denotes 
the inner product of JG, if, € Y, #>* 1, 2, then 
(^,Zz)*£(^,fy) + (Xx,Vk)l+ + £(X1,'*i>- C*if1hL>} 
is the value of the inner product of zi 9 z^ € X , Z^ ^ 
rr Xj + ilfj -
We assume that there i s a cone K in y and that th i s 
cone i s generating, normal (t2}) and se l f -adjoint , i . e . 
K'» K , where K' i s the adjoint cone ( [2J) . If / y - X € 
e K , X , ^ € y , we write X A <ty* or ^ M . 
The symbol C y J (C3£J respect ively) , denotes the 
space of l inear bounded transformations of y (X respec-
t ive ly ) into i t s e l f . Topologies in these spaces are given 
by the usual norms; thus, C YJ and tXl acre Banach spaces. 
Let I denote the identity operator and 9 the null-ope-
rator. If T e CYJ , then T denotes the complex ex-
tension of T , i . e . we have Tz, ** Tx +• ** T/y, tor 
x m x + Inf. . 
The spectrum of T e C X 1 i s denct ed by (F ( T). In 
the particular case, i f T € C VI , we define ( f ( T ) a 
•» Cf(T). Similarly, put <p(T) ~ <p (T ) , where p(A) 
ia the spectral radius of an operator A 6 C X 1 • 
An operator T € C VI i s called positive C 2] , i f 
"Tx* K for X € K , A positive operator Te LY] x i s 
called semi-non-auPDort £5] , i f for every pair * € K , 
X + <Tf x 'e K', X%<T f where <f denotes the null-vector in 
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y , therp exists a positive integer ft ** f%(x,x') such 
that C T^Xf X?) > 0 . We say that a vector X € K 
is non-aupport element of the cone K £ 5J, if (xfX') * 0 
for every x'e K', x'4- cr# A positive operator T"€ £ Y J 
is called strict non-suppor^ £5J, if for every X 6 K 9 
X +> <r9 there is a positive integer -*/* mftCx) such 
that the vectors T X , ft £* -ft , are non-support elements 
of the cone K • 
Finally we define the clasa V of operators froa £ Yl. 
Definition 1. The operator T * V iff T € £ Yl 
satisfies the following properties: 
1. B is semi-Jion-supportj 
2* B has the form 
B - L , + L* , 
where L^ is conjugated with L0 and L^ and L£ 
are positive operators. 
.Definition 2« An operator T € t£] has property 
(S) , if evwy point XeGCT), l-A) ~ £> CT> , is an 
isolated pole of R (X, T ) » C A. 1 - T>~* * 
3. Generalized Varga'a lemma and its consequences. 
Lemma 3«1« Suppose 
(i) B € V . 
(ii) A ^ (<* ) , where 
A,C*>« +*\ + <** L£ + r i > 
and / i s a nonnegative constant, have property (S) for 
a l l ct, & 0 . 
Then for 0 6 **i * ^z 
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(3.1) JP M , <*-•» & jp C^f -%)) • 
Moreover, i f 
(3.2) jo ( .4 ,0*, » < 9 CAB <K » 
for some particular values 0 £ at^ < oĉ  , then it is 
true for all 0 £ <X>1 < ^ • 
Before proving this lemma we shall prove the following 
proposition. 
Proposition 3.1. Assume T € t Y 1 is a positive ope-
rator having property CS > and /U, » p C T ) is a domi-
nant proper value of T , if.e. the inequality /A I < (^ 
holds for eery A € <T C T>, A -f rt6 . Then we have 
(3.3) f>iT).*A»CT+,x)*' f 
where X is eny non-support element of the cone K • 
Proof. According to [ 3 ] , theorem 1, i t holds in the norm 
• # 
otfXl that 
0.4) um +r*"(u?T+. -&~, % , 
where £ is the multiplicity of M, and 
ac*,T> %f: \<*-<">>*+& B^cx-pr*- , 
A^c I XI', B* c IX 1 , 
is the Laurent expansion of R (&,T) in a neighbourhood 
of (U * £ > ( T ) (I6]f p.305). 
From the formula (3.4) it follows that 
(T*x, x) « fTV f ^ 7 c ^ x > * >*-<r(fl>*~4> , 
where 9. (fi ) - <T CY (fl )) means 
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Mm 4& « 0. 
Since ( Bw X, x ) > 0 the following formula is mea-
ningful 
and henc* £ 
which waa to be proved. 
Proof of generalized Varga'a lemma. Let <X> & 0 and 
let the point (U. (*t>) *» p (A^ Cot)) be a dominant pro-
per value of Aft C<-t) . According to the previous propo-
sition 
(3.5) ^ ^ ) * i ^ C C \ t o ) J ^ , x ^ • 
f*~T*0 •*• ' 
On the other hand, 
C\ <*)!+-£c/~L~+^(l£f3 + 2f , 
where the adjoint (Z«*)* « Zf9 and CL* L(£ >* » 
*"> ^ ^JT^* f o r ^ * *» ***"//S **o» which it follows 
that 
(3.6) a\U)l%X)^St^Ajkccf 4*m 1,1,—> 
with nonnegative coefficients C^£* . We see that 
( L Ab (cC)l^X i X ) depends monotonically on aC € 
£ < 07+oo).Thm (3.1) la trua for 0 * oĉ  si ^ . 
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I t remains t o prove the s t r i c t monotonicity of 
p C A^ (oi,)) assuming the va l i d i t y of ( 3 . 2 ) . Clearly 
the asser t ions of Yarga's leroroa hold for the operator-
function AB s* AB (oC ) i f f t h i s lemma i s valid 
for the operator-function D& * Dft (<*,) m i> Ah (ot)7 
where V > 0 i s such that $D C D0 CO) ) > 1 . Thus, 
we may assume <p*(AB (0)) > -1 , 
I t follows from (3.6) that for 0 < <£ < <*> < /3 
C C A ^ i J ) ] ^ ^ ) . ^ f£*c*JhA/i -
mS- Statute hJk<&+ M, C / J - ^ J ^ A ^ ^ J , 
where % rr <* + ̂  C/ i -oc ) 7 0<<\* 4 * 
The assumptions (p C AB (0)) > A and {3.2) guaran-
t e e the va l id i ty of *z (<*,)—* + 00 7 where 
?p Coc) cr £-o f ^ e ^ ^ Jk, <& ' 
Further we have 
Л 
sprx * e»Jh,&' *» •* * <* * °> 
thus 
with some pos i t ive constant dt independent of M, „ Then 
ClABC(h)l*'x,x) * ty, (bt)-f. ac C/3-c*,)<?A Coc), 
where >», 
From (3.2) and according to p (A% C0))> 1 f it fol­
lows that ^ C o t > 
^ ^ _ — , m +* CO • 
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Hence 
<p(A (W^JUm, UAe>((Z)3i>x,x)*' Z 
yl ""T Off *̂  
Ztom, /*U(I,{1+ If-0*-) ; i (lA^Cac)!1**,*)* > 
>p(AB («,)) . 
We shall prove that p(A&(0)) ^ <p(A^ (at)) for 
di>0. The equslity p (A^ (0)) m p (Ah (at )) for 
some cC implies the validity of equalit ies p ( AB (cc)) =• 
sp(AB(0)) for a l l <X e < 07 eZ > . 8ut these equali-
t i e s are impossible according to the preceding invest iga-
t ion. Hence the Varga'a lemma i s proved in the case of the 
operators AB (c*,) 7 at k 0 ; which have dominant proper 
values. 
The val idity of Varga's lemma in general case fbllows 
from the proved version of this lenma, since for arbitra-
ry pair cc, ft, 0 Is d, £ /3 , the operators A& (<*/ ) +- <f I 
and Ag ((I) + cT I have dominant proper values for suf-
f i c i ent ly great cT > 0 and 
p (Ah CoG) 4-cTI ) -= p CAB («,)) + cT. 
The proof i s completed. 
In agreement with Varga> t7Jf p. 117,we define the ope-
rator-functions 
(3.7) M^ (6) s 0 LB + L* , & & 0 7 
and the scalar-functions rm^ 7 M, • 
(3*8) mvp (er) m p (MB (a).) f 
in,-. (&) 
(3 .9) hb (toj, (T) S /fpCB) ' , * > 0 . 
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Similarly as in the f i n i t e dimensional case the f o l -
lowing lemma and theorem hold. 
Lemma 3.2 , Let & e V and a, » l&y, 6", & > 0 * 
Then M,. Cec) -» Jv^ (-<*,) for a l l real ac and speci -
f i c a l l y , *fh CO) * 1 . 
Theorem 3 . 1 . If B € V , then either h,b (oc) m 1 
for a l l real <A, , or Jvb i s s t r i c t l y increasing for 
en, £ 0 • Moreover, for any ac 4* 0 
1 € Jh,h («,) < <&>Jh,& • 
Now we may introduce a class of operators which play 
the same role as tlnjclass of consistently ordered cyclic 
matrices of index 2 in finite dimensional spaces. 
Definition 3. The operator Be VCO , if B e t y j 
has the following properties: 
1. B € V ; 
2 . The function Jh/^ « <h> (<*,) i s constant in 
< 07 + co ) . 
4t C9ttPflTlg9n ^heprems fpr Ga,us3-Se;|fle.l aM su9p3,ggi.vg 
aftprpxima,t.lon metftpflg. 
Let B 6 £ y 3 be expressed as B * B.t •*• 6^ > whe-
re Bf , B^ € C y J and £> ( B ) <r 1 . We define the 
operator 
(4.1) H - C I - B , ) - ' bz , 
assuming ( I - &, r * € C y j -
If the components B̂  and B2 in (4 .1) are p o s i t i -
ve transformations such that tha operator B i s semi-non-
eapport, then there holds the generalized Stein-Rosenberg 
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theorem (for finite dimensional spaces see [7J,p.70). 
Proposition 4.1. Assume that 
(a)/ B * B 1 + b% , B1 and B2 are positive 
transformations^ B has, property (S ) » 
(b) <p C 3i ) < 4 . 
(c) The operator C I - B )"" B2 has property CS ) . 
(d) The operator B i s semi-non-support. 
Then <p C H ) * 0 i f f B* » 5 * 
Proof* It i s eas i ly seen that p C H ) £ 4 , i f 
£> ( B ) £ 4 • H e ^ e let £> C B ) < 1 and 0 -* P V B^ , 
P 4»6 , where P -tf B z means that Bx - P i s a po-
s i t i v e transformation. 
Evidently 
a - 3 , r * - a - A,- p r V a - *,r1? r i - B , - prf 
and hence 
H - c i - c i - B , r 1 p j n - / ? - p r f f i i . 
In particular, i f P - B^ , we have 
(4.2) H-rCl - H ) CI ~ B r ' Bx * 
We shall prove that the operator C I - B *) " B 2 has 
a posit ive spectral radius. Let ^ # » CjoCB/'J" B ^ * > 
'V* € K , fyo + cr # The existence of such vector 
follows from assumption (d) f 5J. Then t^ Is a non-support 
element of the cone K and thus B2 ifa 4
s V • The vec-
00 
tor a y C l - &)-* BA ^ -JEL B* B1 t/*
 a l s o i s a 
non-support element of the cone K • Hence && ^ * < r # 
By induction, i t follows that £ CI - B )"* 0* J * ^ * <y 
for - 4 * 1 , 2 , . # i -
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This means that T cannot be a nilpotent operator. 
This fact and property (S ) imply the existence of a vec-
tor % + a \ for which CI - & ) " ' B2 x£ « p 1% and 
p « - p C ( I - B ) " ' Bj, ) > 0* According to (4.2), we have 




Hor, « --—r t« 
•> 7 +jD 
The proposition just proved and the generalized mini-
max-principle for semi-non-support operators f 4 J form a 
base for the following theorem. 
Theorem 4.1 (Stein-Rosenberg). In addition to assump-
tions (a) to (c) of proposition 4.1 let also 
(e) B is strict non-support operator. 
(f) p(H) is a proper value of H and to it there 
corresponds a proper vector of H within X . 
(g) The operator & has property (S ) . 
(h) B2 + $ . 
Then one of the three following conditions holds: 
(4.3) (a) 0 < p (H) < p (B) < 1 , 
(b) f CH)* 1 « p (B) ; 
(c) 4 < p ( B) < p (H ) . 
The proof of theorem 4.1 is analogous as for the fini-
te dimensional case (see [1], p.105). 
The sharpened form of statement (4.3) (a) of Stein-
Rosenberg theorem 4.1 for the set of operators V is 
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contained in the following theorem. 
Theorem 4 . 2 . If B € V , then 
The equality i s possible only i f B e V C 0 -
Theorem 4.2 i s a consequence of a more general theorem 
concerning successive over relaxation methods. Successive 
over relaxation methods in Banaoh spaces wi l l be studied in 
our another paper, where the theorem mentioned above wi l l 
be proved amongst other assertions. 
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